Protect Paradise Travel Agency

Getaway With Us

Just the Ticket for Your Traveling Needs!
Tour Package No. 1

The Mercury Passage

INCLUDES:
21-day boat travel from Fiji - Tonga - Samoa - Kirabati - Hawaii

ALL MEALS:
Seafood delights including *giant trevally* (ulua) and *yellowfin tuna* (ahi)
Mercury hair levels from 0.017 ppm to 14.74 ppm

ACTIVITIES:
If you love fishing, this is the trip for you, whether you prefer the deep blue waters with big game fish, or the crystal water and serenity of saltwater flyfishing. Take a tour with a subsistence fisher and learn why the beautiful creatures in the Pacific Ocean need to be protected.

Visit these islands and soak up the culture—from Samoans’ legendary seafaring skills to Hawaii’s ancient surfing traditions. Enjoy these endangered islands before they slip beneath the rising seas, courtesy of coal-fired climate change.
Mercury Threat to Women & Children Across 3 Oceans: Elevated Mercury in Women in Small Island States & Countries
IPEN.org/IslandsMercury
Tour Package No. 2

The Coal Cruise

INCLUDES:
21-day boat travel from *Trinidad and Tobago - Grenada - St. Vincent and the Grenadines - St. Kitts and Nevis - Antigua and Barbuda*

ALL MEALS:
Seafood delights including *grouper* and *marlin*

Mercury hair levels from *0.024 ppm* to *23.61 ppm*

ACTIVITIES:
If you love scuba and snorkeling, this is the trip for you! The vibrant coral reefs, hawksbill and green turtles, stingrays and brightly-colored tropical fish found in the Caribbean make it a divers’ and snorkelers’ paradise. *View the ocean’s dynamic and vital ecosystems*, which need to be protected.

*A perfect place to spend Carnival! Visit these beautiful Caribbean islands and dance the night away, before pollution originating thousands of miles away puts an end to the party.*
Global Warming of 1.5°C: Special report by Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC)

www.ipcc.ch/report/sr15/

Protect Paradise Travel Agency
Tour Package No. 3

The Mining Excursion

INCLUDES:
10-day boat travel from Rodrigues to Comoros

ALL MEALS:
Seafood delights including garfish and red snapper
Mercury hair levels from 0.103 ppm to 27.92 ppm

ACTIVITIES:
Calling all hikers! Take a walk through the “perfumed islands” of the Comorian archipelago and experience the fragrant plant life and great scenic beauty.

Visit the small and beautiful island of Rodrigues and immerse yourself in Creole culture and cuisine, including their famous shellfish salad. Gobble it up before mercury deposition makes the shellfish an endangered species!
Biological Effects of Contaminants on Arctic Wildlife and Fish: 2018 Assessment by Arctic Monitoring and Assessment Programme (AMAP)

As you’re deciding which of our oceanic tours is best for you, don’t forget to:

- Close the loophole in the Minamata Convention – end the exemption for mercury use in ASGM and end all trade in mercury
- End the use of coal-fired power
- Implement the Paris Agreement on climate change
- Create strict Hg waste definitions – manage the waste properly
- Clean up the contaminated sites – stop the releases!

**Bon Voyage!**

The travel agency is make believe, but the need for action is real!

[IPEN.org/IslandsMercury](IPEN.org/IslandsMercury)